Setting the standard

UNICOM
COMPACT
COMPA
LIGHTWEIGHT

PERFECT FOR CLOSE-FITTING LOCATIONS

ALL-IN-ONE UNIT
Combination Unit

U n iCo m
Complete and economical solution for small-scale high pressure jetting and suction work |
Weight has been kept to a minimum; easy to install on/in various commercial vehicles or
trailer | Ultra-compact design especially developed for use in city centres and villages where
access and manoeuvring are difficult | pivoting high pressure hose reel at ergonomic working
height | Many practical options available

U n iC om
The new UniCom
is a compact,
multifunctional,
lightweight
combination unit
that can be mounted
on virtually any
commercial vehicle.

Completely custom made

Stable and lightweight

Its contemporary design makes this machine a real jack-of-alltrades, perfectly suited for all kinds of high pressure and suction
cleaning work in city centres, parking garages and other difficult-toreach places. House connections, sewers, grease traps and street
wells can be efficiently unblocked and cleaned with the UniCom.
You can have this modular UniCom combination unit completely
customised with any of the available options, based on the specifications and options you require.

The UniCom is an attractively priced combination unit, made with
quality components. The method of construction and the new
materials that have been used make the machine both stable and
lightweight. The design of the UniCom makes it easy to install on
3.5 T and 4.5 T chassis cabs such as the Nissan Cabstar, Renault
Maxity, VW Crafter, Mercedes Sprinter or Iveco Daily.
Depending on the type/brand of commercial vehicle and the weight
distribution of the tank, it is possible to drive a vehicle fitted with
this UniCom combination with a category B Dutch driving licence.
The UniCom can also be mounted on a trailer or in an enclosed
service van. Thanks to its limited size, this unit is superbly suited
for specific cleaning activities in city centres and moves nimbly
through busy city traffic.

It’s up to you:

Pivoting high pressure hose reel

The UniCom has a tank capacity of 1500 litres, divided into a 1000litre waste water tank and 500-litre clean water tank, depending
on your needs. Various options can be built in, from radio remote
control to a completely hydraulically-operated suction hose reel.
You can opt for a basic version with a cap over the engine and
pump compartment or a completely enclosed engine and pump
compartment. The engine and pumps are easily accessible for
maintenance work by opening the side doors which are supported
by gas charged lift cylinders. The tank is galvanised, but it can also
be spray painted in any desired company colour.

The ergonomically constructed 135° pivoting high pressure hose reel
provides optimal ease of use. It doesn’t matter how you prefer to
work; the reel pivots in any desired direction, and the control panel
pivots with it.

Complete package
Whatever version you choose, the UniCom is ready to get the job
done in a professional manner. A reliable petrol or diesel engine in
combination with a top quality high pressure and suction pump.
The rear hatch swings all the way open to enable you to empty and
clean it. The slanted discharge partition ensures that little or no
waste remains behind. Two suction hoses, including couplings,
60 m x NW 13 high pressure hose and two jet nozzles make the
package complete.

options

In addition to these options the UniCom can be expanded with numerous other options
such as having the tank sprayed in a custom colour, 900/600 or 800/700-litre tank division
(as opposed to the standard 1000/500), pulsator system, suction venturi system, diesel
engine instead of petrol engine and y-grip toggles.

Cap over engine/pumps section

Open storage bin(s)

Closed storage bin(s)

Run-dry protection, with bypass button

Manual/hydraulic suction hose reel
including feed bearing

extra 3”drain valve with quick schutter

Manually operated fill hose reel

Hydraulically operated high pressure reel

Hose guide for high pressure reel

7 or 9 channel RioMote radio remote
control

Rotating beacon / work lamp

Stainless steel drain trough

teChniCal oVERViEW
CHAssis
WHEELBAsE
WAtER tAnK
EnGinE

build-on or build-in possible for various vehicles
At least 2,500 mm
1,500 litre clean/waste water with slanted partition, with any desired division
Honda 24hp petrol engine

Hp pUMp

Rioned/Speck P41

sUCtion

BP Mec 5000 (5,000 lpm)

CApACitY

140 bar/60 lpm – 150 bar/55 lpm

VERsion

135° pivoting high pressure hose reel with 60 m high pressure hose NW 13m, control panel with ignition key and
indicator lamps, two jet nozzles and two 2.5m suction hoses, jetting gun with lance.

WEiGHt
DiMEnsions

Starting at 990 kg, depending on the selected options
2,575 mm x 1,380 mm x 1,435 mm
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